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Abstract 

 

It is considered uncultured for someone to discuss sex in the open in traditional 

Yorùbá society. But with the changes in the value system in contemporary times, the 

subject has found its way into Yorùbá music, particularly Jùjú music. Jùjú music is 

male dominated and the male musicians discuss sex from the patriarchal point of 

view in ways that demean the female gender and sexuality. The emergence of Saint 

Janet’s erotic lyrics into Jùjú music adds a new dimension to the music industry.  It is 

against this backdrop that this paper examines sexualized language in her music. 

The paper shows that the use of language in Saint Janet’s music is a reaction to the 

stance of the nuances of the male musicians and how she juxtaposes the position of 

the female against the presentation of the male musicians to achieve a balance 
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between both genders. The paper also reveals that Saint Janet’s obscene 

descriptions of sexuality in contemporary time is to enchant listeners towards 

understanding a satirical  perspective of the male claim of dominance, to educate 

both genders about the danger of illicit and randy sexual behaviour, to caution 

against sexual immorality and to provide an unbiased view of sexuality.  

 

 

Keywords: Jùjú Musicians, Sexuality, Language, Sex, Lyrics, Yorùbá 

 

1.  Introduction 

 

Sex has been described as a natural motive force which brings two people into 

intimate contact, Ojo (2015, p. 38). Akíngbadé (2013, p. 41) believes that sex is the 

one activity a couple has that excludes other people. It is used for pleasure and the 

maintenance of sexual well being of the couple. In other words, sex exists to be 

enjoyed and practiced by married couples within a legal marriage. Therefore, pre-

marital and extra-marital sex deviates from societal norms. 

 Sex is seen as a means to an end and not an end itself hence, it must be 

handled with every atom of carefulness, Akíngbadé (2014, p. 40). This perhaps 

explains why sex related topic has remained a very sensitive subject in the 

traditional Yorùbá society in South West Nigeria. Although teenagers do discuss sex, 

while some men do engage in sex talk in local bars and in other social circles, yet, 

the women are not allowed to discuss sex at any forum and whatever their feelings 

are, the society expects them to keep mute. However, there are special occasions in 

some Yorùbá cultures where the women talk freely about sex in the open. Example 

of such occasions is during Ògún Obìnrin tráditiọnál fẹstivál (Fẹmálẹ dọminátẹd 

fẹstivál) in Àkú́rẹ ́ , Oǹdọ́ Státẹ cápitál, Nigẹriá. Thẹ yọúng ládiẹs invọlvẹd in thẹ 

festival do use the occasion to chant erotic poetry. The poetry is used for fun and to 

ridicule the men and example of such is: 
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1. 

Àbá́ mọ ̀  mọ́kọ́ lọ ̀  mí́ ọ  ‘An ọld mán ásk mẹ fọr sẹx 

Òun lójú a tì   He will surely be ashamed 

Olókó ṣìnpìnní   One with small penis 

Abẹ pọ ̀ n rí́rọ    And withered scrotum 

Òun lójú a tì   Hẹ will súrẹly bẹ áshámẹd’ 

 

 The culture and tradition of the people has been weakened by the influence 

of the western culture in contemporary Yorùbá society. This has led to the rapid 

violent changes in the value system, in spite of this, it is still considered uncultured 

for someone to use words related to sex in any discussion in the public. This not 

withstanding, the music scene in contemporary Nigerian society in general and 

Yorùbá society, in particular, are flooded with lewd laced lyrics. This, we assume 

prompted the Nigeria National Broadcasting Commission (NBC) to ban all music 

with lewd and vulgar expressions by enacting broadcasting codes in order to uphold 

the tenets of responsibility, good taste and decency. In spite of this, words once 

thought to be unspeakable in the society now make a regular appearance in Yorùbá 

music. Prominent among such music is Jùjú. According to Oluniyi (2014, p. 25), Jùjú 

music is a prominent popular genre performed mostly by Yorùbá people at social 

parties, such as, wedding, birthday, funeral, chieftaincy ceremonies among others. 

Jujú músic is á málẹ dọminátẹd músic gẹnrẹ. Eárly piọnẹẹr ọf thẹ músic inclúdẹ 

Ráfiú Bábá́tú́ndẹ́ King, Òjọ̀gẹ ́  Dániẹl, O lá́tú́ndẹ́ Thọmás ( Tú́ndẹ́ Nigtingálẹ) Fátiá 

Rọlling Dọlár, Isáác Kẹ ́hí̀ndẹ́ Dá́irọ́ ( I.K Dáirọ), Àyí̀ndẹ́ Bá́ká́rẹ̀, Adẹ́ọlú́ Akí́nsá̀nyá̀, 

Dẹ́lẹ́ Òjọ́, Súndáy Adẹ́ní́yí̀ Adẹ́gẹ yẹ̀ ( King Súnny Adẹ), Ebẹnẹzár Obẹy Fá́bí́yi, Ìdọ̀wú́ 

Aní́má́sáhún, Dẹ́lẹ́ Abí́ọ ́ dú́n, Empẹrọr Pick Pẹtẹrs, Gẹnẹrál Princẹ Adẹ́kú́nlẹ́ 

pọpúlárizẹd thẹ músic. Othẹr nọtáblẹ Jú̀jú́ músiciáns inclúdẹ Shiná Pẹtẹrs, Sẹ ́gún 

Adẹ́wálẹ́, Dáyọ ̀  Kú́jọ rẹ ̀  ánd Yí́nká Ayẹ́fẹ ́ lẹ ́ . Thẹrẹ árẹ ọthẹr númẹrọús lọcál Jú̀jú́ 

músiciáns scáttẹrẹd in sẹvẹrál Yọrú̀bá́ tọwns. Nọtáblẹ ámọng thẹ fẹw wọmẹn in Jú̀jú́ 

músic árẹ O lá́dú̀nní́ Dẹcẹncy (látẹ), Ayọ ̀  Bálọ́gún, Rọsẹlinẹ Ìyá́bọ ̀ dẹ́, Jánẹt Ajilọrẹ 

(Sáint Jánẹt) ánd Fú́nmilọ ́ lá́ Atẹ ́wọ ́ gbọ lá́ ( Qúẹẹn Fúnmi).  
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 Though many believe that St. Janet is a lewd singer, however, we opine that 

she is famous for her erotic songs because a critical examination of her lyrics shows 

that she is a musician who wants to assert her identity and sexuality. In asserting 

her identity and sexuality, St. Janet sings about herself, about women and she brings 

women into singing. Probably this makes her to sing about women and men 

genitals. According to Foucault  (1978, p. 160) ‘Knowledge of sexuality is structured 

through the use of language’. It is against this backdrop that we want to examine 

how St. Janet uses Yorùbá language to assert her sexuality in her music. In doing 

this, we shall delve into to socio-semantic implication of her music. 

 

2.  Saint Janet (Biography) 

 

Sáint Jánẹt’s rẹál námẹ is Jánẹt O mọ tọ́yọ ̀ sí́ Ají́lọ́rẹ. Shẹ is á nátivẹ ọf Òs ú́ in 

Àtá̀kú́nmọ ̀ sá̀ Wẹst Lọcál Cọúncil ọf O ̀ s ún Státẹ, Nigẹriá. Hẹr stágẹ námẹ ‘Sáint’ wás 

given to her by her former boss, Los Kẹngẹ. Sáint Jánẹt ọbtáinẹd Ordináry Nátiọnál 

Diplọmá in Máss Cọmmúnicátiọn át á Pọlytẹchnic in Abẹ ́ ọ̀kú́tá. Shẹ is márriẹd tọ 

Káyọ ̀ dẹ́ Sámúẹl Iyú̀n. Hẹr sọbriqúẹts inclúdẹ Gẹnẹrál Ovẹrsẹẹr ọf Sáint Bọttlẹs 

Cáthẹdrál, Olọ́rí́ E bí́, Má̀má́ Yábis, Má̀má́ ibẹ ̀ , Má̀má́ Amúlùúdùn I. She has over 

twenty albums to her credit. These include Chicago Dance, Official Endorsement, 

Blackberry, Swaggerlicious, Olori Ẹbi, Star, Goldberg, All eyes on me, Lion’s Den, Faji @ 

1, Faji Plus, South African Tonic, Knockout, Pasan, South African Big Girls, Rocky Night, 

St Janet Live, Ore Òjiji, Janet for Atiku, Stress Tonic and Up Osodi Day. Some of these 

albums are recorded live whenever she plays at organized social parties or on 

special occasion such as birthday parties, funerals and club anniversary. Due to this, 

some of her songs are repeated in many of the albums. 

 

3.  Sexualized Language in Jùjú Music 

 

Any word or formatives making references to human private anatomy or 

description of sexual act is sexualized. So far, sexualized language has not been seen 
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as appropriate for academic research in Yorùbá scholarship due to the complex and 

sensitivity of its nature. We however decided to delve into the subject in order to 

arouse the interest of other scholars to further investigate into thẹ súbjẹct. 

Thẹrẹfọrẹ, in thẹ sẹctiọn, wẹ sháll ẹxáminẹ sẹxúálizẹd lángúágẹ ás it ọccúrs in Jú̀jú́ 

music.  

 Like other African Cultures, Yorùbá culture is patriarchal in nature. It 

organizes sexuality around male pleasure. Yorùbá men simply believe they are 

naturally endowed with strength and vigor at giving pleasure to women during the 

sexual act.  Just as Sabao (2013, p. 54) observes that interpersonal and group 

communication within Zimbabwean male youths interpellated women in their 

sociolects, at best as súbjẹct ánd át wọrsẹ ọbjẹct ọf thẹ sẹxúál áct; Jú̀jú́ músiciáns sẹẹ 

mẹn ás áctivẹ párticipánts in thẹ sẹxúál áct thẹrẹby, rẹdúcẹs wọmẹn ás mẹrẹ 

rẹcipiẹnts, bẹing ọbjẹcts ọf ọpprẹssiọn ánd ẹxplọitátiọn fọr vọyẹúristic ẹxcitẹmẹnt in 

thẹ málẹ dọminátẹd Jú̀jú́ músic gẹnrẹ. This is ẹvidẹnt in thẹ músic ọf Gẹnẹrál Princẹ 

Adẹ́kú́nlẹ́, King Súnny Adẹ ánd Dáyọ ̀  Kú́jọ rẹ ̀  ás ẹxplicátẹd in thẹ ẹxtráct bẹlọw. 

 

2. 

(a)  

Bótútù bá mú ẹ  When you feel cold 

Kọ ké pọlógúrò rẹ ọ  Call on your girlfriend 

Má́á bọ ̀  kọ́ wá́lẹ́  To come around 

Ológùró mì dákun o  Please my girlfriend 

Fú́n mi lọ ́ yá̀n mú...  Give me your breasts to suck... 

Fá̀ mọ ́  mi dá̀kún jọ ̀wọ ́   Please embrace me 

Fú́n mi lọ ́ yá̀n mú...  Offer me your breast to suck 

 Gẹnẹrál Princẹ Adẹ́kú́nlẹ́ (Ayé ńretí ẹle ́yà) 

 

(b) 

What do you dì sáyà1?    What do you pack on your breast? 

What do you have under? 

Sweet banana sweet banana 
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Switch me on like engine 

How do I win your love? 

Sweet banana, sweet banana 

Turn me on like radio 

What do you dì sáyà?    What do you pack on your breast? 

 Sunny Ade (Sweet banana) 

 

(c)  

Peperenpẹ̀ Chocomilo ọ ti lọ  wájú̀  Pẹrẹrẹnpẹ̀ Chọcọmilọ yọú árẹ bẹáútifúl 

Maradona honey honey ọ ti lọ  wájú̀  Maradona honey honey you are sweet 

Ìpẹ́ǹpẹ́jú́ ọjú́ rẹ ̀  lọ ń wú̀ mi ọ   Your eye lashes entice me 

Bẹ ̀bẹ ̀ rẹ ́  idi ẹ ̀  ẹ rẹ bẹ  ọ    Your buttock is alluring 

O ̀ wọ ́  irún ọrí́ ẹ  lọ́ ń wú̀ mi ọ   Your hair attracts me 

S í̀kí̀s í́kí́ áyá̀ ẹ ̀   lọ́ ń pẹ̀ mi wá, wá...  Your breast arouse my interest 

 Dáyọ ̀  Kújọ ọ rẹ ̀  (Super Jet) 

 

 The sexist language used in extract (2) above is metaphorical. In (2a) the 

singer compared his girlfriend with Olóbùró- a beautiful animal with spotted coat. 

Unlike (2a) where crude reference to female boobs (ọyàn) is made, the singer in 

extract (2b) uses word craft to ask the lady what she packed on her chest and what 

she has underneath. In response to the questions, the singer likens the answer to his 

questions to sweet banana. One point to note here about (2b) above is that the last 

line which is a repetition of the first line is code-mixed, (mixture of English and 

Yorùbá codes).The Yorùbá code italicized is ambiguous. The phrase di sáyà ‘pack on 

your chest’ is taken from the pronunciation of word-desire /dizai(r)/. The sentence 

may also mean ‘what do you desire’. The ambiguity is part of the musician’s 

language dexterity to avoid been vulgar. 

 Similárly, ẹxtráct (2c) likẹn thẹ wọmán bẹing dẹscribẹd tọ Pẹpẹrẹ́ǹpẹ̀, 

Chọcọmilọ  Márádọná ánd Họnẹy. Pẹpẹrẹ́ǹpẹ̀ is án áctivẹ pẹrsọn in Yọrú̀bá́. 

Chocomilo is a type of sweet chocolate food drink. On the other hand, Maradona, an 
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Argentine footballer was a delight tọ bẹhọld in á fọọtbáll mátch in his hẹydáys. Júst 

ás họnẹy, Márádọná brings swẹẹtnẹss tọ his fáns ánytimẹ hẹ scọrẹs. Whát this sẹxist 

lángúágẹ shọws is thẹ biás ọf thẹ málẹ Jú̀jú́ Músiciáns ágáinst wọmẹn by 

presupposing that women are mere object to bẹ ẹnjọyẹd in sẹxúál áct. Alliẹd tọ this 

is thẹ úsẹ ọf fọúl lángúágẹ by sọmẹ Jú̀jú́ Músiciáns which úndẹrminẹ fẹmálẹ 

sẹxúálity.  This is ẹvidẹnt in scúrrilọús dẹscriptiọns ọf fẹmálẹ bọọbs in ọnẹ ọf thẹ 

lyrics ọf Dr. Orlándọ Owọh ánd S ẹ ́gún Adẹ́wá́lẹ́ ás shown in the following extract: 

  

3. 

(a) 

Sọlọ: Fifty kilọ lọ yá̀n ọ mọ gẹ  Ladies breasts is 50kg 

Chọrús: Lá́ngbẹ́ jiná ọ   Lángbé (maize) is ready 

Sọlọ: Húndrẹd kilọ̀ lọ yá̀n mẹ́jẹ̀ẹ̀jí̀ Both breasst weigh 100kg 

Chọrús: Lá́ngbẹ́ jiná́ ọ   Lá́ngbẹ́ is rẹády 

Solo: Fifty kilọ̀ lọ yá̀n ọ mọ gẹ  Ladies breasts is 50kg  

Chọrús: Lá́ngbẹ́ jiná́ ọ   Lángbé is ready 

Sọlọ: Aúnty ọ lọ ́ yá̀n pá̀ńdọ ̀ rọ ̀   Aunty with big breasts  

Chọrús: Lá́ngbẹ́ jiná́ ọ 

 Dr. Orlando Owoh (E get as E be) 

 

 Ordinarily, the body weight of an average woman is between 70kg to 90kg. 

Thẹrẹfọrẹ, ẹách ọf thẹ wọmán’s brẹásts cánnọt wẹigh 50kg ás ẹxprẹssẹd in (3á) 

above. Likewise there is no way contemporary ladies can write letters with their 

nipples as shown in (3b) below. 

 

(b) 

… O mọ gẹ í̀wọ̀yí́,    Contemporary ladies 

     Wọ n kí̀ í́ lọ bí́rọ̀ mọ ́    They no longer use biro  

     Orí́ ọ mú́ ni wọ ́ n fi ń kọ  lẹ ́ tá̀…  They write letters with their nipples 

     Gbọgbọ pátá mi ti rẹ   My pant is wet 

 S ẹ ́gún Adẹ́wá́lẹ́  (Evergreen Music) 
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 However, a critical examination of (3) above depicts figurative imagery. A 

weighty breast devoid of any disease is ripe for suck just as cooked maize ‘lángbé’ is 

ready to be eaten. In similar manner, breast nipples of contemporary ladies may be 

alluring to men, especially when see through the blouse. The sexual imbalance in the 

sẹxist lángúágẹ ás úsẹd by thẹsẹ Jú̀jú́ músiciáns is á rẹflẹctiọn ọf thẹ instállẹd nọtiọn 

of male supremacy in Yorùbá society which underlines the fact that linguistic 

discourse in the society are inimical to female sexuality. For example the only verb 

used among the Yorùbá people for sexual intercourse dó as in ‘ó dó o’. (He had sexual 

intercourse with her). Adẹ́wọ lẹ́ (2005:13) hás insẹrtivẹ/pẹnẹtrátivẹ cọnnọtátiọns ás 

thẹ mán’s pẹnis ás án ágẹnt with thẹ wọmán’s váginá ás thẹ ọbjẹct. This is mádẹ 

mánifẹst in ọnẹ ọf Dẹ́lẹ́ Abí́ọ ́ dú́n músic as excerpt below. 

4. 

Àrí́yá́ s ẹ lẹ́tọ̀lẹ́tọ̀ á̀ú́ntí́  The act is going on as planned aunty 

Àríyá ṣẹ létòlétò sisí  The act is going on as planned young lady 

Bí tibí bá wọlé,  When this thing penetrates  

Baby mi má fòyà,  Fear not my babe 

Èyí tó wọlé,    That which penetrated and ejaculated 

Ń bọ ̀  wá́ dọ mọ .  Will surely fertilize and bring forth a child 

Dẹlẹ Abiọdún (Ẹle ́mu n get on) 

 

Though extract (4) above shows that sex is penetration and ejaculation by the agent 

(man) and this must be endured by the object (woman). However, in order to avoid 

being vulgar, the singer uses euphemism such as tibí ‘sọmẹthing’ fọr pẹnis; wọlé 

‘ẹntẹr họúsẹ’ fọr pẹnẹtrátiọn intọ váginá ánd eyí tó wọlé ‘thát which ẹntẹrs’ fọr 

spermatozoa. 

 Likewise, the noun formed with the verb dó :  ò dó ọkọ → o ̀ do ́ ko ̀    ‘á 

prọmiscúọús wọmán’ súppọrt thẹ nọtiọn ọf málẹ súpẹriọrity. It cọnnọtẹs thát it is 

the woman who had sexual intercourse with man. Even the euphemistic verb phrase 

bá sùn as in ó bá a sùn ‘Hẹ slẹpt with hẹr’ úsẹd in plácẹ ọf dó still ọbjẹctifying 
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wọmẹn. As ọúr discússiọn hás shọwn, lingúistic discọúrsẹ in Yọrú̀bá́ sọciẹty is 

ọrgánizẹd árọúnd málẹ plẹásúrẹ whẹrẹ wọmẹn árẹ dẹpictẹd ás ágẹnts  tọ sátisfy 

mẹn’s lústfúl dẹsirẹ. Thẹ Jújú Músiciáns súch ás King Súnny Adẹ, Dáyọ  Kújọ rẹ ̀ , Shiná 

Peters among others, carry over this sexualized stereotypes into their music.  

Although none of them made use of the verb dó and the verb phrase bá sùn in their 

lyrics, they however use other linguistic/stylistic variants to describe sexual act, 

female body and sexuality. 

 King Sunny Ade uses sexualized language more than any Juju Musicians. But 

he is very novel in his use of sexualized words. His choice of words is considered 

decent, polite and at times, not too direct. For example, in order to hide something 

discomforting in extract (5) below, he uses obfuscating phrases. He uses onítibí 

‘sọmẹbọdy’ fọr òbò ‘váginá’ ánd omi òòjo ́  ‘frẹsh wátẹr’ fọr àto ̀  ‘spẹrm’ Thát ẹxpláins 

why none of his sexualized tracks is labeled NTBB (Not To Be Broadcast) by NBC.  

(5) 

…Númbẹr tí́ ọ̀ gbọ ́ dọ ̀  já́ lọ mọ  á̀ná́ yẹ n  1 …thẹ lády’s gẹstúrẹ is súrẹ/cẹrtáin 

Bánkẹr tí́ ọ̀ gbọ ̀ dọ ̀  já́ lọ mọ  á̀ná́ yẹ n              2 it is súrẹ thẹ lády cán’t fáil 

Bọ́ ti n fọjú́ bá́ mi wí́ lọ́ ń fọjú́ sọ ̀ rọ ̀               3 she lures me with her eyes 

Bọ́ ti ń fọjú́ sọ ̀ rọ ̀  lọ́ tú́n n ́ fọjú́ bá́ mi wí́          4 she communicates and seduces me 

        with her eyes 

Èmi ní̀kán lọ́ lẹ yẹ́ ọ, í̀wọ  ọ̀ lẹ gbọ ́                    5 I am the only one that 

understands,         you cannot hear 

Èmi ní̀kán lọ́ lẹ yẹ́ í̀wọ  ọ̀ lẹ mọ ̀ …                    6 I am the only one that 

understands,         you cannot know 

 

Onítibí bá mi lálẹjò, n óò ti ṣèyí sí                   7 the vagina is my guest, what do I 

do? 

Kí̀ í́ jẹ yá́n kí̀ í́ jẹ ̀ rẹ sí̀ àfomi òòjo ́                         8 it dọẹsn’t ẹát pọúndẹd yám or rice  

       but sperm 

Omi ládùn ọmi ṣọrọrọ, òjò wẹliwẹli…             9 the semen and the vagina fluid 

mix,         the wetness and excitement 

Yéèpà! Iná piti!                                               10 waoh! Great action! 
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Iná pẹlẹbẹ!                                                       11 fast-paced activity! 

Tálẹ ́  ọ̀ní́ á́ yá̀tọ ̀       12 tonight sex will be special 

Tìdájí ò ní ṣẹ é kó     13 that of the early hours will be  

       unspeakable 

Ká jọ máá yátá yàà yọ     14 both will enjoy the sexual 

act 

Yọ̀ọ̀ yá… há́á̀, ẹ  gbẹ ń lẹ ̀     15 whát á grẹát áct…kick stárt it. 

 Sunny Adé  (Ẹ fálábẹ léwé) 

 

 Despite his language manipulation and flexibility in stylistic choice, King 

Súnny Adẹ’s sẹxúálizẹd trácks still úndẹrminẹ fẹmálẹ sẹxúálity. Fọr ẹxámplẹ, lines 3-

4 in extract (5) above show that it was the lady that made sexual overture to the 

man. Also, lines 7-9 show that it was the lady that craved for sex. Likewise, the 

imagery described in lines 10-13 depicts the picture of sexual action between the 

woman and the man who dictates the pace of the action. The musician however 

ends the lyrics of sexual act with images of sexual pleasure and satisfaction for both 

actors as shown in line 14-15. However, this has not eroded the pivotal role of 

dominance described in lines 3-13. 

 In order to avoid social disapproval, the sexist language used in extract  (6) 

below by King Sunny Ade in Check ẹ also shows the use of obfuscating phrases wa 

mo ́ tò ‘drivẹ á cár’ ánd rọpo si ‘fúẹlling thẹ cár úsing nọzzlẹ’ tọ dẹscribẹ the sexual act 

between the man and the woman. 

 

(6) 

Ìyá́ lọ́ ń wa mo ́ tò,   The mother drives 

Yẹs, Bá̀bá́ lọ́ ń  rọpo si  Yes, the father fuels it 

Látọrún lọkùnrin ti lóyún sínú, The man is endowed with unborn babies from  

     heaven 

Wọ ́ n dẹ́lẹ́ áyẹ́ ni wọ ́ n n bi fóbìnrin… Getting to earth, they release the unborn 

babies to       wọmẹn… 
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 The extract above ends with the patriarchal cultural baggage in Yorùbá 

society when it comes to the issues of sex as wa mo ́ tò ‘drivẹ á cár’ ánd rọpo si 

‘fúẹlling thẹ cár úsing nọzzle’ has the penetration and ejaculation connotations 

mentioned earlier in extract (4). The implication of this is that without the man, the 

woman can not have children; forgetting that it takes both to procreate. Also in 

Jealousy, Sunny Ade objectifies the female actor in sexual act as object of enjoyment. 

He uses euphemism kèngbe wàrà ‘milky cálábásh’ tọ súbstitútẹ fọr fẹmálẹ bọọbs in 

order to make unmentionable thing mentionable. Consider extract (7) below. 

(7) 

S ẹrẹ́ fú́n mi báby, áyọ̀, áyọ́  Play for me babe, game, gamer 

Táyọ̀ fún mi báby, áyọ̀, áyọ́  Play with me lady, game, gamer 

Sisí, Kèngbe wàrà,   Young lady, with milky calabash 

Ó lá́tá sú́ẹ ́sú́ẹ ́ .    That is full of peppery delight 

 

In similar vein, the view that women are object to be enjoyed by men in the sexual 

áct is ẹxprẹssẹd in ẹxtráct (8) in Shiná Pẹtẹrs’Ace ánd Dáyọ ̀  Kújọrẹ’s Easy Life. Shina 

Peters in (8a) below says the oroǹbó ‘ọrángẹs’ ọn thẹ chẹst ọf thẹ lády is swẹẹtẹr 

than ọsàn ‘ọrángẹs’. Ọsàn and oroǹbó árẹ synọnymọús in Yọrú̀bá́. In ọrdẹr tọ bẹ 

dẹcẹnt thẹ singẹr súbstitútẹs ọrọǹbọ́ fọr ọyàn ‘brẹásts’.  

   

 

 

(8a) 

Mọ rọ ́mọ gẹ tọ́ rẹ wá̀ tọ́ dú́rọ́ sẹ pẹ ́sẹ pẹ ́   I see a beautiful young lady with 

good grace       and gait 

Figúrẹ ẹight sẹ pẹ ́sẹ pẹ ́ , figúrẹ ẹight  Good figure eight shape, figure eight 

Òròǹbó ayà e ̀ , ó dùn ju ọsàn lọ  Her breasts are sweeter than oranges 

Shina Peters (Ace) 

 

(8b) 
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E  má́ bá́ n dú̀ú́, nǹkán mi ni   Dọn’t cọntẹst hẹr with mẹ, shẹ bẹlọngs tọ mẹ 

A kì í bá yínmíyínmí du mí   No one contests the feaces with dung fliess 

Nǹkán rọ̀ǹdẹ ̀rọndẹ     Something rotund 

Nǹkán gbá̀gí̀sọ ̀ rọ ̀  gbágisọ rọ    Something long and straight 

E ̀ lẹ ̀  yí̀í́ ọ, tẹ̀mí́ má̀ ni    Certainly this lady belongs to me  

Dáyọ ̀  Kújọrẹ  (Easy Life) 

Instead of referring directly to the male and female sexual parts, the singer in (8b) 

switched to the use of certain expressions such as nǹkan ròǹde ̀rondẹ  ‘sọmẹthing 

rọtúnd’ fọr fẹmálẹ brẹásts ánd nǹkan gbàgìso ̀ ro ̀  gbagisọrọ ‘sọmẹthing lọng ánd 

stráight’ fọr pẹnis. 

  

Thẹ implicátiọn ọf thẹ ẹxtráct (8 á) ábọvẹ is thát wọmẹn ẹxist tọ sátisfy mẹn’s sẹxúál 

urge.  Also, extract (8 b) above suggests that men assume the subject position and 

spẹák ọút thẹir dẹsirẹ ọf wọmẹn thẹrẹby súbjẹcting wọmẹn’s bọdy ánd sẹxúálity tọ 

their needs. 

  Women breasts (ọyàn/ọmú in Yorùbá) have been a major site of reference in 

Jùjú music. Jùjú musicians coined different words to represent it in their music. Such 

wọrds inclúdẹ ‘twọ pọintẹrs, oṣòdì-òkè, ṣìkìṣíkí, ọsàn, òrom̀bó and ẹrọ amìjìnjìn’  

These Jùjú Musicians also coined words for buttocks. Such words include ‘back, 

bọmbọ and Ìkébè’. Finálly, Súnny Adẹ’s lángúágẹ mánipúlation has helped him to 

describe sexual act in some of his albums without being vulgar. Consider the 

following lyrics in (9). 

9. 

(a) O ̀ rẹ ́  bá́ bá́ jẹ ún tá́n Friends when we are through with a meal  

 Ka fúnra lómi  Let us water each other 

 Ka gbétan léra  Let us put laps on laps 

 Ká wá ṣẹré ọmọ… Let us play games to make babies 

    (Aríyá Special) 

 

(b) …Ká́ s á́á̀ fọ wọ ́  wọ ́ nú́  Let us just fondle each other 
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  ká́ jọ  s ẹrẹ́ í̀fẹ ́    Let us have sex 

 Erẹ́ í̀fẹ ́  dá́rá   The sexual game is good 

 Erẹ́ í̀fẹ ́  gbá́dú̀n   The sexual act is enjoyable 

 Erẹ́ í̀fẹ ́  dú̀n yú̀ngbá̀  The sexual game is very sweet 

 S ẹ bọ ́mọ  lá ọ́ fi bí…́  Wẹ will mákẹ bábiẹs ọút ọf it… 

     (My Dear) 

 

(c) Gbogbo fàkàfíkí fàkà  All the locomotive actions 

 Fàkàfíkí fàkàfiki  Locomotive reactions and sounds 

 Ayé ò rí làágùn ọkọ lórí áyá…Nọ ọnẹ sẹẹs họw thẹ húsbánd swẹáts ọn thẹ 

wife.. 

      (Check e ̀) 

In the lyrics in (9) above, the singer uses obfuscating phrases to describe the sexual 

acts contain therein. The phrases include ṣeré ọmọ ‘pláy gámẹs tọ mákẹ bábiẹs’ in 

(9a), ṣeré ìfe ́ ‘pláy lọvẹ gámẹs’ in (9b) ánd fàkàfíkí fàkàfiki (locomotive 

reaction/sounds). The singer uses these phrases to neutralize the negative offensive 

connotations associated with the mentioning of the sexual act in Yorùbá. 

 We observe that in (9) above, both actors in the sexual act described in 

extract  (9a) and (9b) above mutually enjoyed the pleasure derivable from the act. 

However, the connotation in extract (9 c) creates the picture of the rider and the 

ridden where the man’s organ (subject) rises and sinks inside the woman’s organ 

(object). The use of language in describing sexual act as shown in the extract is 

vague. It depicts sex as a punitive and painful act to be endured especially by the 

recipient. However, sex is a thing to be enjoyed so Ola-Samuel (2016, p. 13) opines 

that sex must give a couple maximum pleasure and best satisfaction.  As the 

foregoing has shown, the patriarchal culture in Yorùbá society is embedded in the 

language use of the male Jùjú musicians. The use of sexist language observed in their 

music depicts that women are without desires. Their language also fragments 

female body which made them sing about what they considered as adorable pieces. 
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4.  Sexualized Language in Saint Janet Music 

 

Sexualized language in Jùjú music described in the preceding section is male 

centered. It reflects sexual imbalance in the linguistic discourses of male Jùjú 

musicians which has become unilateral, monolithic and biased against female 

sexuality.   Female are denied control over their body and sexuality. This inhibits 

them from exploring their body and verbalizing their sexuality. This we assume, 

propel Saint Janet reject male’s patriarchal domination in Jùjú music by stepping out 

and rediscover her sexuality, language and discourses. Her action contradicts the 

customary Yorùbá view that a woman should surrender her identity, freedom and 

personality to men. Saint Janet’s rejection of men as having sexual hegemony as 

shown in male Jùjú music ensnares her style of Jùjú to be labeled lewd. But one can 

not really blame those who labeled her music as lewd because her choice of words is 

daring, explosive and sexually explicit.  

 Saint Janet departs from the practice of sexism that characterizes the music 

of male Jùjú musicians. She sings sexually balanced songs where she mentioned both 

male and female in her music.  As a matter of fact, she always put herself in men 

position whenever she wants to sing about women. Consider extract (10) for some 

examples. 

10. 

(a) 

Èlọ́ ni ọ sán fọ ́mọ  ẹ ̀ lẹ ̀  yẹ n?  How much did you pay? 

Èló ni sisí yẹn gbà?   How much did that girl collect? 

Èlọ́ ni ọ sán fọ ́mọ  ẹ ̀ lẹ ̀  yẹ n?  How much did you pay? 

Tó fi sún sílé rẹ   That made her sleep in your house 

 

 

 

 

(b) 
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 Èmi ọ mọ  ọ, ẹ̀mi ọ mọ ̀   I dọn’t knọw, I dọn’t knọw  

O ̀ gángán, ọ ̀ gángán,   The exact place, the exact location, 

Ibi tí́ n bá́ fi fọ ́ nrá́n mi sí́.  Where to insert my penis. 

 

 

(c)  

Àtú̀pá̀ láis ẹ, ẹ́ẹ̀ gbọ dọ ̀  kú ọ  A lantern must not go off without haven given 

light 

Okọ́ ábẹ ́  rẹ , ẹ́ẹ̀ gbọ dọ ̀  kú́ rá́rá́... Your penis must not go weak 

Ìkẹ ̀kẹ ̀  láis ẹ, ẹ́ẹ̀ gbọ dọ ̀  já́ rá́rá́  Your waist beads must not break 

O mú́ á̀yá̀ rẹ  ẹ́ẹ̀ gbọ dọ ̀  já́ rá́rá́... Your breast must not fall flat 

(d) 

Òkè kán gá jòkè... Hẹn ẹn!   Búttọcks árẹ in sizẹs… ọh yẹs! 

Ìdí́ Lády tí́ ọ̀ rọ ̀  mọ ́     The buttocks of the lady you clung to 

Ó tóbi tó terin… (American Swagger) Is as big as that of an elephant 

 

 Despite her reference to both male and female sexuality as shown in (10) 

above, Saint Janet’s music is not totally devoid of sexist language. The men penis 

(okó) has been a major reference site in her lyrics. She uses different demeaning 

terms for penis. Such words include iṣan ‘músclẹ’, fo ́ nrán ‘tissúẹ’, po ̀nrán ‘tissúẹ’, ìgò 

‘bọttlẹ’, igi ‘stick’ánd kóńdó ‘rọd’.  Shẹ họwẹvẹr úsẹs fáir dẹrọgátọry ẹúphẹmic wọrds 

for viginal. Such words include awọ, ‘lẹáthẹr’, abe ́ ‘úndẹrnẹáth’ kiní ‘sọmẹthing’, ìsàle ̀  

‘úndẹrnẹáth’ ánd ìdí ‘búttọcks’. Sọmẹtimẹs in hẹr músic, shẹ mádẹ crúdẹ rẹfẹrẹncẹ 

to private anatomy such as okó ‘pẹnis’ ẹpo ̀ n ‘scrọtúm’ òbò ‘váginá’ ọyàn/ọmú ‘brẹást’. 

 Unlike male Jùjú Musicians who did not use the verb dó and verb phrase bá 

sùn to describe sexual act in their lyrics, Saint Janet uses the two terms in some of 

her lyrics. Extract (11) is example of such use. 

11. 

(a) 

E yin tọ́yí̀nbọ́ ti dọ́ rí́ ọ wọ ́  yí́n dá̀? May those who have had sex with white men 

raise       their hands? 
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E  jẹ ́  ká́ rọ ́ wọ ́  yí́n ọ.   Let us see your hands raised 

E yin tẹ  ti dọ́ ọyí̀nbọ́ rí́ ọ wọ ́  yí́n dá̀? May those who have had sex with white women  

     raise their hands up? 

E  jẹ ́  ká́ rọ ́ wọ ́  yí́n ọ.        Let us see your hands raised. 

(Paṣán) 

(b) 

Mọ ṣì má bá ẹ sùn…láyé  I múst cẹrtáinly hávẹ sẹx with yọú… in this life 

A ṣì má bárá sùn…láyé  Wẹ múst still hávẹ sẹx tọgẹthẹr… in this lifẹ 

A ṣì má dó rá wá…láyé  We must still fuck ourselves... in this life 

 

(c) 

Kò lè dó ’kó, kò tún lè fááṣán, She cannot have sex, she can play with penis 

Ó wá́ ń s ẹ sí̀mẹ ̀sí̀mẹ ̀  bí́ álááìdókó rí.  She acts sluggishly as if she never had  

(Blackberry) 

 

 

 Looking at (11) above critically, Saint Janet believes that sexuality should be 

organized around both male and female. She opines that sexual act is a two-edged 

act where both actors can be agent and/or object in the act as shown in (11 a-b).  In 

(11a), it is the man that sex the woman, therefore, the woman is passive and at the 

receiving end. However in (11b), both actors (men and women) are active 

participants in the sexual script. In (11 c) Saint Janet believes that man can also be a 

toy in the hands of woman thereby objectifying man in the sexual act. Here, the man 

is passive due to the positioning in the sexual act. 

  Besides, there is a general perception in contemporary Nigeria that mọst 

Edọ ládiẹs árẹ prọstitútẹs, ẹspẹciálly thọsẹ thát trávẹlẹd tọ Itály, Abọ ́ dú́nrí̀n (2016,p. 

26). Saint Janet uses this perception to pun on dó as it affects Edo people. Consider 

(12) below. 

 

12. 
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S ẹ́ ẹ  rọ ́ rá̀n á̀wọ n ọ mọ  Edọ  Look at Edo people 

Dọ́ ti pọ ̀ jú̀ ní́nú́ ọ ̀ rọ ̀  wọ n.  Thẹ issúẹ ọf ‘dó’ pẹrvádẹs thẹir wọrds 

Bí́ wọ ́ n bá́ máá wí́, wọ n á́ ní ́  Whatever they say, they will say 

Bàbá do, mama do,   Father fucks, mother fucks 

Auntí do, uncle do   Aunty fucks, uncle fucks 

Bọ ̀ ọ ̀ dá́ dọ, sistẹr dọ   Brother fucks, sister fucks 

E gbọ ́ n dọ, á̀bú́rọ̀ dọ   Elder fucks, younger fucks 

 (Stress tonic) 

    

 In Edo, do mẹáns ‘wẹll-dọnẹ’ A criticál ẹxáminátiọn ọf (12) ábọvẹ shọws thát 

Saint Janet is of the view that the verb do should not be attached only to men 

sexuality and satisfaction inYorùbá. In as much as the verb can be attached to both 

female and male in Edo, same should be applied to its meaning in Yorùbá. Aside do 

other verb coined by Saint Janet to describe sexual act include rún ‘crúnch’, wó 

‘flọp/dẹmọlish’, lò ‘úsẹ’ lá ‘lick’ ás it ọccúrs in (13) bẹlọw. 

 

13. 

…Má dọ ẹ, má lá ẹ   … I will fuck you, I will lick you 

Má ló ẹ, má rún ẹ   I will use you, I will crunch you 

Má́ wọ́ ẹ , inú́ ẹ  á yọ  bọ nbọ …  I will have you, then your belly will protude 

  (American Swagger) 

 

The use of the verb lá, ‘lick’ lò, ‘úsẹ’  rún ‘crúnch’ ánd wó ‘hávẹ’ is synọnymọús with  

dó ‘fúck/sẹx’ in thẹ ẹxtráct. Sọmẹtimẹs họwẹvẹr, Sáint Jánẹt cọúld dẹscribẹ sẹxúál 

act without using the verbal expletives in (13). Such description is shown in (14) 

below. 

(14) Ó fún ẹ ni sọmẹthing  He gave you something 

 Íyá́wọ́ ọ rẹ ́  ẹ , ọ gbẹ sẹ ́ sẹ ̀ẹ  Yọúr friẹnd’s wifẹ, yọú láppẹd hẹr 

 Ó tú́n rẹ ́ rí̀n-ín,   And she even smiles  

 Lọ́ bá́ fá̀ ẹ ́  mọ ́ rá  And even drags you closer 
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 The preceding paragraphs of this section have shọwn thát Sáint Jánẹt’s 

description of sexual act display a gender contest and expression of gender power 

against the notion that portrayed men as having sexual hegemony.  

 

5.  The Socio-Semantics Implications of Saint Janet’s Music 

 

Language is the primary tool we use to perform hundred of tasks in a typical day. 

Actions which are performed by the use of language are regarded as speech acts, 

Finegan (2004, p. 296). Speech acts components include the utterance itself and the 

intention of the speaker in making it. The actions the speakers perform in uttering a 

speech may include informing, promising, requesting, warning and swearing. Saeed 

(2009, p. 30) opines that part of the meaning of an utterance is its intended social 

functions. Therefore in this section, wẹ sháll ẹxáminẹ thẹ úsẹ tọ which Sáint Jánẹt’s 

music is put in order to understand her lyrics and appreciate her musical ingenuity. 

 In Stress Tonic Saint Janet says her music is for stress relief for her teeming 

fans. While this may be so, a critical appraisal of her lyrics shows that there are 

other social functions that the erotic lyrics perform in the society. For example when 

men engaged in sex talks in Yorùbá society, they express the pleasure derived from 

the sexual act as well as extolling their prowess and dexterity in the acts, Salawu 

(2011, p. 39). The norm of the society forbids women with similar experience and 

sensation to express their feelings. Saint Janet uses some of her lyrics to arouse 

women to express their sensational experience in sexual act as shown in (15) below. 

 

15. 

O kọ ́  mi lálẹ ́ , ọ kọ ́  mi lọ́rú  My husband at night, my husband at midnight 

O kọ , ọ ̀ kọ ̀  ọ kọ  kú́ is ẹ ́ .   Husband, husband, husband well done 

Ìyánú tọ s ẹ lá́bẹ ́  mi lọ́ mi lọ́jú́,  The wonders you performed under me is 

marvelous 

Mọ dú́pẹ ́  is án ọ ̀ sá́n,   I appreciate the afternoon treat 

Mọ dú́pẹ ́  is án ọ̀rú,   I appreciate the night treats 
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Is án rẹ  tí́ kí̀í́ rọ ̀  ní̀gbẹ ́kẹ lẹ́ mi  Yọúr mánhọọd thát dọẹsn’t gọ limp is my trúst 

Ìyí̀n ọ̀gọ yẹ  ọ ́  ọ,   You deserve praises and worship 

Bó ṣẹ wó mi lórú á̀ná́ yẹ n,  As you banged me last night 

Ni kọ máá ṣẹ.    So must you continue to do 

(Faaji Plus) 

 

The extract above shows a woman expressing her appreciation and her sexual 

feelings to her husband. However, not all sexual acts give satisfaction to women. 

Some sexual acts are clumsy, Akingbade (2014, p. 40) in which the women may need 

to endure. Saint Janet uses her lyrics to buttress this fact as shown in (16) below. 

 

(16) 

Bọ wọ  mi bá́ wá lọ ́ yá̀n ẹ   If my hand is on your breast 

Bẹ ́nú mi wá̀ ní́ ẹ nú ẹ ,   If my tongue in your mouth 

Ti sọmẹthing mi wá̀ ní́sá̀lẹ ̀   And my something is inside you 

S á́á̀ rọ ọ jú́ dú́rọ́ má́ yẹ ̀  dí́  Júst ẹxẹrcisẹ pátiẹncẹ ánd dọn’t shákẹ mẹ ọff 

Dú́ú́rọ́, rọ ̀ jú́ dú́rọ́ má́ yẹ ̀  dí́  Wáit, ẹxẹrcisẹ pátiẹncẹ ánd dọn’t shákẹ mẹ ọff 

Dú́rọ́ọ́, s á́á̀ rọ jú́ dú́rọ́ má́ yẹ ̀  dí  Wáit, júst ẹxẹrcisẹ pátiẹncẹ ánd dọn’t 

shake me off 

 (Faaji Plus) 

 

In similar vein, she advises men to be gentle in sexual act as shown in (17) below. 

 

17.  

Bọ́kọ́ bá́ lẹ lá́lẹjú̀, á́ s ẹ ́yú́n If thẹ pẹnis’ ẹrctiọn gẹts tọọ hárd, it will cáúsẹ 

miscarriage 

Bókó bá́ lẹ lá́lẹjú̀ á́ s ẹ ́yú́n If thẹ pẹnis’ ẹrctiọn gẹts tọọ hárd, it will cáúsẹ 

miscarriage 

Bọ ̀ ọ ̀ dá́ rọ rá s ẹ́!   Brother do it gently 

Bọ́kọ́ bá́ lẹ lá́lẹ́jú̀ á́ s ẹ ́yú́n If thẹ pẹnis’ ẹrctiọn gẹts tọọ hárd, it will cáúsẹ 

miscarriage 
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 (Faaji Plus) 

 

 Erectile dysfunction is a common phenomenon among men. At least, about 

thirty percent of married men suffer from it at one stage or the other of their life, 

Ola-Samuel (2013, p. 16). While some get over it, others are not. Saint Janet uses one 

of her lyrics to advice men having the ailment to take local herbs to boost their 

libido. Consider this in extract 18. 

Ẹyin bọys,    You boys 

S ọ́ s i ń lẹ? … ọ́ ń lẹ.   Dọẹs it still grọw ẹrẹct?... It’s ẹrẹct 

Bí ò bá le    If it is not erect 

E  rí́ mi lẹ ́yí̀n í̀sí̀n,   See me after the service 

Elẹ́rẹ́ ń tá jẹ ̀dí́    The musician sells pile portions 

Elẹ́rẹ́ ń tá ọ ̀ pẹ́ ẹ ̀yí̀n,   The musician sells spinal portions 

Ale wà,     Erectile portions available, 

áfá̀tọ ̀  wá̀,     Low sperm count portion available 

ọ ̀ pá́ ẹ ̀yí̀n wá̀    Spinal cord portion available 

Ẹ tún lẹ tẹst ẹ ̀     And you can even test 

 

 In cọntẹmpọráry Yọrú̀bá́ sọciẹty, immọdẹst drẹssing is rẹlátivẹ ánd sẹxist, 

Olú́mú́yí̀wá́ (2014, p. 36). As Ìs ọ ̀ lá́ (2013) púts it ‘glọbálizátiọn hás ádvẹrsẹly 

áffẹctẹd thẹ lọọks ọf ọúr wọmẹn.’ Mány Yọrùbá wọmẹn, yọúng ọr ọld now dress 

provocatively. They go about in skimpy clothes that expose chest and thigh. This we 

assume, made Saint Janet to sing the lyric in extract (19) below. 

(19) 

Kí ni bẹ láyà rẹ tó n jì wọrọwọrọ? What is on your chest that is shaking enticingly? 

Kí ni bẹ láyà rẹ tó n jì wọrọwọrọ? What is on your chest that is shaking enticingly? 

Ọmọgẹ ìwòyí, á mú ni cọmmit Contemporary ladies will make one commit 

Kí ni bẹ láyà rẹ tó n jì wọrọwọrọ? What is on your chest that is shaking enticingly? 
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 The lyric was used to advice those women who dress provocatively to always 

drẹss wẹll. Họwẹvẹr, Sáint Jánẹt ádvisẹd mẹn ‘whọ gázẹ át thẹ ẹxpọsẹ ẹrọgẹnọús 

zọnẹ tọ lúst áftẹr it’, (Igbọin ánd Awọniyi 2006, p. 58); tọ stọp thẹ áct. Shẹ sings tọ 

respond to the question in (19) as follows: 

(20) 

Ọyàn ló n bẹ láyà mi tó jì wọrọwọrọ.  The breast on my chest is what is 

shaking 

Ọyàn ló n bẹ láyà mi tó jì wọrọwọrọ.  The breast on my chest is what is 

shaking 

Bọ ̀ ọ ̀ dá́ í̀wọ̀yí́ lọ ní́ wọ̀kú́wọ̀.   Men of this age are lustful lookers 

Ọyàn ló n bẹ láyà mi tó jì woroworo.  The breast on my chest is what is 

shaking 

 

 In another development, Saint Janet, exposes one of the things that most 

yọúng Nigẹrián mẹn dọ in ọrdẹr tọ gẹt ‘stáy’ pápẹrs tọ bẹcọmẹ citizẹns ábrọád. 

Consider this in extract (21). 

 

(21)   

Ó ní́ lá́ti jẹ ̀dí́ ọ    You must have sex 

Ó ní́ lá́ti jẹ ̀dí́ Aká́tá.   You must have sex with white women 

Ó ní́ lá́ti wọ ̀ dí́ ọ   You must penetrate 

Ó ní́ lá́ti wọ ̀ dí́ Aká́tá́   Yọú múst pẹnẹtrátẹ thẹ whitẹ wọmán’s váginá 

O mọ  Òs ọgbọ tọ́ bá́ fẹ ́  di citizẹn Fọr án Òs ọgbọ to become a citizen 

Ó ní́ lá́ti jẹ ̀dí́ Aká́tá   He must have sex with white ladies   

 

 In Extract (21) above, Saint Janet warns those aspiring to become citizens of 

other countries about the mess they may find themselves. 

 Rapes, unwanted or unplanned pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases 

árẹ májọr bárriẹrs tọ girls’ ẹdúcátiọn in Nigẹriá. Armẹd with this fáct, Sáint Jánẹt in 

one of her songs advises young ladies to be weary of sexual overtures from men. 

This is shown in (22).  
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(22) 

(a) 

Kí ni ẹrè ẹ nígbà tí́ bọ ̀ bọ ́  pẹ̀ ẹ ́   What is your gain when a guy calls you 

  

Ki ni ẹrẹ ẹ ̀ , jọ ̀ wọ ́  sọ  fú́n mi  What is your gain, please tell me 

Kí́ ni ẹrẹ́ ẹ ̀  nigbá̀ tí́ bọ ̀ bọ ̀  rú́n ẹ ̀   What is your gain when the guy had sex 

with you 

Héé ọyún, ọyún lèrè ẹ   Yes, pregnancy, pregnancy is your gain 

   

(b) 

Tẹ̀tẹ̀ wá́ nǹkán s ẹ sọ ́ rọ ̀  ọyú́n mi bọ ̀ bọ ́ ,  Quickly do something about my 

pregnancy 

Tẹ̀tẹ̀ wá́ nǹkán s ẹ sọ ́ rọ ̀  ọyún mi ọ  Quickly do something about my 

pregnancy 

Mọ s ẹ ́yú́n s ẹ ́yú́n gbọgbọ ifún lọ́ ti já́  I committed abortion upon abortion and 

my        intestines are week 

Mọ lọ̀ọ̀gú̀n lọ̀ọ̀gú̀n mọ dárú́gbọ́ ọ ̀ sá́n gángán I used pills over and over again to 

the extent        that I have aged 

Tẹ̀tẹ̀ wá́ nǹkán s ẹ sọ ́ sọ ̀  ọyú́n mi.  Quickly do something about my 

pregnancy 

 (Stress Tonic) 

(c) 

Nítorí náà má lọ  jọ́ ní́ kọ ́ ná̀  Bẹcáúsẹ ọf this dọn’t gọ tọ dáncẹ in á hiddẹn 

place 

Kọ ́ n má́ lọ  rú́n ẹ  mọ ́ lẹ ̀    Sọ thát yọú dọn’t gẹt rápẹd 

Tọ́ bá́ lọ  jọ́ ní́ kọ ́ ná̀   If you go to dance in a hidden place 

Wọ ́ n á́ dá̀dá̀kú́dá̀ sí́bẹ ̀    They will ejaculate disease into you 

Ẹyin báby ẹ lọ ṣọrá   Be careful you ladies 

 (Knock out) 
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 In extract (22, a-b) above, Saint Janet warns that sex becomes dysfunctional 

when it is associated with negative and unintended outcomes such as unwanted 

pregnancy and abortion which may have adverse effects on thẹ wọmẹn’s intẹgrity 

and career. In (22 c), Saint Janet advises young ladies to always avoid solitary places 

so that they will not be sexually abused. 

 Yorùbá patriarchal culture allows the practice of polygamy if a man so desire 

but forbids a woman to have more than one husband. This is clearly demonstrated 

in ọnẹ ọf Ebẹnẹzẹr Obẹy’s lyrics ás shọwn bẹlọw. 

23. 

Gbọgbọ ọkùnrin tó láyá sílé  All men that have wives at home 

Tó tún wá lọ ní girl friẹnds  But still have girl friends 

Bá́yá tilẹ bá́gbọ ́  tọ́ bá́ lọ  bí́nú  If your wife hears about it and gets 

annoyed 

Ó yẹ  kọ lọ ́ gbọ ́ n á̀gbá̀ fún  You must act like and elder and pet her 

Bọ bá́ lọ ́ gbọ ́ n á̀gbá̀ fún bí́ ọ̀ bá́ gbọ ́  If you act like an elder by petting her and she is  

     adamant 

Ó yẹ  kọ lọ̀gbọ́jú́ fún.   Then you must use bold face 

Àní nítorí kíni?   Burt why?      

Àní nítorí pé    That is because 

Àwá ọ ̀ kú̀rin lẹ̀ lá́yá mẹ ́ fá̀, kọ̀ búrú́ Wẹ mẹn cán márry six wivẹs, thẹrẹ’s nọt bád 

about       that 

Ọkùnrin kán ṣọṣọ lọbá Olúwà mi God ordains only one man 

Yán fóbìrin…    For a woman 

(Aiye wa a Toro) 

  

 The lyric above advises the husbands to be audacious if and when challenged 

by their wives for having extra-marital affairs. Despite the privilege granted men in 

the Yorùbá society to marry many wives, even at that some promiscuous men still 

have unprotected sex with other women outside marriage, and through that they 
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contact sexual infections. Saint Janet advises the wives of such men to ostracize him 

as in (24). 

 

24. 

Kọ yá́á tẹ ní́ ẹ ̀  sọ ́ dẹ ̀dẹ ̀  fún  You better lay his bed for him in the open 

Kọ yá́á tẹ ́ní́ ẹ ̀  sọ ́ dẹ ̀dẹ ̀  fún.  You better lay his bed for him in the open 

Bọ ́ kọ  ẹ  yánlẹ̀,    If your husbands fornicates, 

bọ́ bá́ lọ  ká́tọ ̀ sí́ ọ   If he contacts sexually transmitted disease 

Kọ yá́á tẹ ́ni ẹ ̀  sọ ́ dẹ ̀dẹ ̀  fún  You better lay his bed for him in the open 

 

 Saint Janet also uses some of her lyrics for religious discourses. First, she 

uses of her lyrics to give sermon to a professed child of God that indulge in 

fornication. She sings thus: 

 

(25) 

O mọ  O lọ ́ rún tọ́ n jẹ ̀dí ́ A child of God who is fornicating 

Tá lọ fi jọ?   Who is your mentor? 

O mọ ́  O lọ ́ rún tọ́ n jẹ ̀dí ́ A child of God who is fornicating 

Tá lọ fi jọ   Who is your mentor? 

Tọ́ n jẹ ̀dí́    That is fornicating 

Ta lo fi jo...   Who is your mentor?  

(American Swagger) 

     

Second, she uses some of the lyrics to pray for some of her fans, especially those that 

‘spray’ - spend some money on her. Examples of such lyrics are: 

(26) 

(a) 

Ìwọ  ni yọ́ọ̀ má́á já̀nfá̀ní́ ábẹ ́  áyá̀ ẹ  Yọú will bẹ thẹ ọnẹ tọ bẹnẹfit frọm yọúr wifẹ’s  

     private part 
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Ìwọ  ni yọ́ọ̀ má́á já̀nfá̀ní́ ábẹ ́  áyá rẹ  Yọú will bẹ thẹ ọnẹ tọ bẹnẹfit frọm yọúr wifẹ’s  

     private part  

E ni ẹ lẹ ́ni ọ̀ ní́ gbá̀s ẹ rẹ  s ẹ,  No one will take your place 

Ìwọ  ni yọ́ọ̀ má́á já̀nfá̀ní́ ábẹ ́  áyá̀ rẹ . Yọú will bẹ thẹ ọnẹ tọ bẹnẹfit frọm yọúr wifẹ’s  

     private part 

 (American Swagger) 

 

 

(b) 

Má́ jẹ ́  ọ́ fọ ́  lá́bẹ ́  ẹ  ọ  It will not burst under you 

Kọ́ má́ má̀ fọ ́  lá́bẹ  ẹ  ọ  It will not burst under you 

Omi ẹ pọ ̀ n rẹ , ọmi ẹ pọ ̀ n ẹ  The fluid in your scrotum    

Kọ̀ ní́ fọ ́  lá́bẹ ́  ẹ  ọ  Will not burst under you.  

 (Stress Tonic) 

 

 Finally, sex is seen as source of power and expression of gender superiority, 

Salawu (2006). In Yorùbá society, masculinity has always been linked to strength 

and feminity to fragility. To debunk this notion when it comes to sexual act, Saint 

Janet asked some of the men before him rhetorically in one of her songs if they can 

go for ten rounds of sex.  She asked thus: 

 

(27) 

Ṣé ẹ ó lẹ ṣẹ?   Would you be able to do it? 

Ṣé ẹ ó lè ṣẹẹméjì?  Would you be able to go for two rounds? 

S ẹ́ ẹ  ọ́ lẹ̀ s ẹ ̀ẹ ̀mẹ ́ fá̀?  Would you be able to go for six rounds? 

S ẹ́ ẹ  ọ́ lẹ̀ s ẹ ̀ẹ ̀mẹ ́ jọ  ọ?  Would you be able to go for eight rounds? 

Ó dá́á, s ẹ́ ẹ  ọ́ lẹ̀ s ẹ ẹ ̀mẹ ́wá̀á́? Okay, would you be able to go for ten rounds?  

 

Sáint Jánẹt úsẹs (27) tọ rẹjẹct thẹ nọtiọn ọf mẹn’s dọmináncẹ in sẹxúál cọntẹst. Shẹ 

believes that their power is limited to few rounds of sex when compared to what 

women can tolerate. 
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 So far in this section, we have been able to show that Saint Janet uses her 

lyrics to ascribe sexual behaviour patterns based on gender in her Juju music. 

 

6.  Concluding Remarks 

 

 The Yorùbá culture where Jùjú music originates and practice is patriarchal in 

nature, it pursues sexual themes around the male gender as strong and vigorous in 

sexual activity. This patriarchal view is expressed in some lyrics of the male Jùjú 

musicians in ways that demean the female sexuality and identity. Saint Janet music 

is a reaction to the linguistic discourse of male Jùjú musicians which are inimical to 

female sexuality. She uses her music to question the male super ability and 

dominance in sexual act by arguing that both genders have equal rights in the game. 

It is evident that her seeming praise of the sexually immoral is only satiric as well as 

an inverse converse advice towards doing right. Her use of vulgar language is 

targeted at enticing a vulgar audience towards paying more attention to issues 

surrounding sexual relations so as to ensure that they get educated.  
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